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 listed on the first UNESCO List of World Heritage Sites, the old capital of Poland 
remains the largest treasury of artefacts of the nation’s history.

Awaiting our guests are stunning monuments of architecture and art – with treas‑
ures gathered in the city’s museums, galleries, and churches, the city is a place filled 
with history, legends, and traditions that live on today.

We are sure that you will find it a place worth visiting over and over again.
Sincerely,

 
 

 
Jacek Majchrowski

The Mayor of the City of Krakow
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Preface

 krakow’s coat of arms depicts an open gate. it is a visible symbol that the city 
welcomes each and every visitor and awaits newcomers, whether they are close neigh-
bours or come from far away. so it is now, and so it has been throughout the centuries.

Krakow is among those european metropolises whose unique image has been 
shaped through the creative efforts of people of many nationalities. in the Middle ages, 
German settlers brought the best of their guilds’ traditions here. during the renaissance, 
italians brought the wealth of their magnificent achievements of art and architecture of 
the time to the city. throughout the centuries, Jews lived here cultivating commerce 
and crafts. the waves of the immigrants were drawn to the foot of Wawel, attracted 
by unique tolerance and interesting culture, and soon became Polonised. the German 
Werzig became Wierzynek, and the tuscan Montelupi family changed their name to 
Wilczogórski. 

in the Jagiellonian era, the 15th and the 16th centuries, Krakow was the capital of one of 
the most powerful and largest european countries. at that time, the republic stretched 
from the Baltic sea to the Black sea coast. the city, open to all the nationalities that 
inhabited the vast country, became the sanctuary of priceless national mementos, 
a treasury of Polish science and culture. its features were carved by time, both through 
the abundance of architectural treasures and the currents of history. this was the city 
described by europe in the inscription to an engraving made in amsterdam in 1619, de-
picting the panorama from over the Vistula: Cracovia totius Poloniae urbs celeberrima 
atque amplissima Academia insignis (Krakow, the most famous city of all of Poland, 
adorned with a renowned academy). 

there are many, in fact innumerable reasons, why one should and must visit Krakow. 
so why limit ourselves to 21? not only because this number is three time the magic 
number seven, or that it is a symbol of perfectly hitting the target. the number was 
chosen was based on the fact that there are twenty-one phenomena here of which 
no other city throughout the world can boast.



 in1241, the tartar horde under Batu Khan’s command swept through 
Poland. they left behind empty villages and burnt cities. the reconstruction of the 
country required bold decisions and great imagination.

on 5th June, 1257, during a special ceremony held in the village of Kopernia near 
szydłowiec, Bolesław the  Chaste, the  duke of  Krakow and sandomierz, signed 
the Chartering act of Krakow. it was based on Magdeburg law. the duke was accom-
panied by his mother Grzymisława and his wife Cunegunde (Kinga) (daughter of King 
of Hungary, Bela iV, and Maria, daughter of the Byzantine emperor). a  large crowd 
of secular dignitaries and clergymen attended the meeting. according to the charter-
ing act, squares and streets were laid out, including the  Main Market Square (rynek), 
which has been the heart of the city ever since. three streets extend from each side of 
the Main Market square (except for the eastern section which was adjusted to match 
the construction already in place at the time) with every other street leading to a city 
gate. the entire urban layout was divided into square blocks, with the streets intersect-
ing at right angles.

the chartering law strictly defined ownership issues and made all residents equal 
vis á vis the decisions of the local authorities. residents were granted a release from 
charges to the duke for six years, and release from any customs duties for ten years.

the population grew, trade and crafts flourished. as early as the 13th century, streets 
acquired names and construction of town fortifications began. originally they con-
sisted of earth and wooden ramparts, and were later replaced by brick walls, bas-
tions and moats filled with water. due  to  the  rapid growth of  the  city initiated 
by the Chartering act, Krakow became the capital of Poland in 1320.

the UnesCo Committee for World Heritage assembles lists of cultural heritage sites of 
worldwide importance and of natural areas of special significance. the first such list was 
published in 1978. the urban and architectural layout of Krakow was placed on the first 
list along with twelve other heritage sites of significance for all of humanity. the former 
capital of Poland is ranked among such phenomena as the ethiopian temples in laibela, 
dating to the times of King solomon and Queen sheba, the two-thousand-year-old 
native american settlements in Mesa Verde, Colorado, Usa, the famous cathedral built 
by Charles the Great in aachen and Yellowstone national Park (Usa.)

After the charter was granted 
to the city, a settlement 

extended between Krakow 
and Wawel Hill called 

Okół, on the site of today’s 
Kanonicza Street.

tHe old toWn – tHe Main MarKet
sQUare and tHe streets and sQUares
WitHin tHe Belt oF tHe PlantY

This medieval urban 
layout continues to 
function successfully 
in the very centre 
of a city of almost 
a million people.

The Chartering Plan
t He  b e s t  e x aMPle oF a Medie Val

toWn in all oF eUroPe

This is how the Main 
Market Square looked, 
with stalls surrounding 
the Cloth Hall,  
the Town Hall, the Scales, 
and a cemetery 
adjoining St. Mary’s 
Church. Despite 
later modifications, 
the layout of the Square 
and the adjoining 
streets has preserved 
their original forms.
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Main MarKet sQUare
(FrontaGes: a‑B (nortH), C‑d (West),
e‑F (soUtH), G‑H (east)

Kościuszko, the Nation’s Leader, 
takes an oath at the Main Market 
square in Krakow
painting by M. Stachowicz

A view of the Main 
Market Square in 1840
painting by M. Zaleski

Cracovians call this 
site “the town’s salon.” 
For many it is hard 
to imagine a day 
without at least as 
short visit to the Main 
Market Square.

Flowers have been 
sold on Krakow’s Main 
Market Square for almost 
five hundred years.

 at one time, the square was densely built-up. there was a town 
hall, a  granary, the pillory and the  municipal scales, the  guardhouse and several 
wells. numerous stalls surrounded the  Cloth Hall; as many as 342 in 1556. it was 
a meeting place for merchants from all over europe. the poultry market extended 
from Floriańska  street to  św.  Jana  street; a  salt market was situated at  the  outlet 
of sławkowska street; flour and oil trade was conducted between szczepańska and 
szewska streets; coal was sold at  the outlet of Wiślna street, and lead was traded 
at the outlet of Bracka street. there were also bread, fish and crayfish markets, as well as 
special markets for bakers, shoemakers, potters, carpenters and rope-makers. the Jews 
had the right to trade on the site of today’s adam Mickiewicz Monument.

the Main Market square was a venue for important state ceremonies. in 1320, Krakow’s 
burghers paid homage to King Władysław the elbow-High after his coronation, which 
was the first such event in the history of Krakow. at that time, the city was raised to the 
status of the capital of Poland. the king was seated on a specially built “majestic” plat-
form at the outlet of Bracka street. From that time forward every monarch entered the 
Main Market square on horseback on the day following his coronation, then changed 
into official attire at the town Hall and received an oath of allegiance from the City 
Councilors, assisted by thronging crowds of his subjects. the ruler was given the keys 
to the city and a thousand ducats, marking the occasion of beginning his reign. then, 
a feast was held until dawn, accompanied by music and fireworks. 

in 1525 King Zygmunt i the old, also on the “majestic” seat, received the oath of al-
legiance to the republic from the Prussian duke albrecht. not far from that site, in 1794, 
tadeusz Kościuszko swore to defend the homeland against the occupying powers. 
in 1981, after the attempt on the life of the Bishop of rome, and former archbishop 
of Krakow, Pope John Paul ii, the Main Market square filled with a hundred thousand 
people, all dressed in white, who came here in a silent march. 

the Main Market square, which was laid out in 1257 according to the Magdeburg law, 
has preserved its dimensions to this day, covering an area of 4 hectares, 3 acres and 
34 square metres. But its plan, now almost eight hundred years’ old, still reminds us 
of the compromise that the original bold planners had to face when confronted with 
the existing realities. the façade of st Mary’s Church, which had been built before the 
chartering, breaks the line of the townhouses; st adalbert’s Church prevented the lay-
ing out of two streets at the southern corner of the square, and Bracka and Mikołajska 
streets are clearly not straight, with curves and bends. all this proves beyond doubt 
that a quite substantial town had existed here before the chartering. the innovative 
urban layout was later superimposed on the existing urban structure.

The Main Market Square
t He  l arg e s t  Medie Val sQUare

in eUroPe (210 × 212 M) 2



Since the first radiobroadcast 
in 1927, the bugle‑call 
is played to the same 

Marconi microphone.

tHe BUGle toWer – tHe HiGHer toWer
oF st MarY’s BasiliCa

The melody descending 
on the city from 
the high tower 
of St Mary’s forms 
a truly magical part 
of the town’s landscape. 
No other city can boast 
such a long tradition 
of a tune played 
at the same location 
for so many years.

Every hour, with 
a half‑a‑second’s 
accuracy.

 no one knows when exactly the tune was created, and nothing 
is known about its composer. it probably wandered to Poland from Hungary in the 
second half of the 14th century during the reign of King louis of Hungary or his daugh-
ter Jadwiga. this assumption is also supported by the origins of its name – bugle call 
(hejnał) means “dawn” in Hungarian. so, originally it was a waking-call, signaling the 
opening and closing of the town gates, an alarm during a fire or invasions by the enemy. 
it was played in the morning and at dusk. Buglers on other bastions and walls answered 
the signal that was heard from the  Main Market Square.

the fact that the bugle was played from the higher of st Mary’s towers has been 
confirmed by the city accounts dating from as early as 1392. as to when buglers 
began to blow their bugle every hour to the four points of the compass, no one 
knows. What is known, however, is that the practice was interrupted in the late 18th 

century because of the scarcity of municipal funds. the old tradition was restored 
in 1810 and has continued till the present day, with only short interruptions. the first 
bugler known by name was iwan Mikulski, a fact confirmed by the accounts from 
1629. among the most famous was adolf Śmietana, who performed three hundred 
thousand bugle-calls over a period of 36 years (beginning in 1926). 

the musical form of the bugle-call (the tune breaks off in the middle at the peak 
of its melody), has always raised emotions and stimulated listeners’ imaginations. 
not surprisingly, it became a topic of popular legend. the story goes that during the 
tartar invasion in 1241, an arrow shot by an invader pierced watchman’s throat as he 
was trying to alarm the city. this version can be found in a book by the american 
writer eric P. Kelly. His story about Krakow’s students and alchemists, published in 
1928 in new York, met with great success. the book had a telling title: “a trumpeter 
from Krakow” − enough to turn a legend into reality. nowadays, it is the widespread 
explanation of the history of the broken tune of the bugle-call. 

st Mary’s tower, adorned with a golden crown and dominating the Main Market 
square, is the place from which the world’s oldest regular musical programme has 
been broadcast regularly since 16 april 1927. the Krakow bugle-call has been trans-
mitted every day at 12.00, except during the times of the nazi occupation. When the 
programme was first introduced, the BBC offered to broadcast the signal over British 
radio. However, the condition was that it would be transferred to Warsaw, but Krakow 
could not consent to that proposal it would have meant selling its soul. 

Bugle‑call
t He  o n ly  MUsiC al siGnal in t He World
t Hat Has Been reGUl arlY Pl aYed e VerY 

HoUr For six  HUndred Ye ars
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tHe CHanCel oF st MarY’s BasiliCa

Blind Veit Stoss
painting by J. Matejko

Like a Holy Monstrance 
or an icon saint 
the altar stays closed 
on a working day.  
But on holy days 
wide‑open it stays,  
from His birth to passion 
Lord’s life it tells  
and the Holy Virgin  
you will see as well.  
It’s a living book  
so you read and pray.
W. Pol

The poliptych 
carved by Veit Stoss 
and his apprentices 
in 1477–1489 is 13 metres 
high and 11 metres wide.

...and so he would turn 
the wood into people, 
birds and flowers…
K.I. Gałczyński

 in 1442, the vaulting of st Mary’s Church over the chancel collapsed. 
Falling bricks and stones destroyed the interior of the church and its high altar ceased 
to exist.

at that time, Krakow was the capital of a powerful country extending from the Baltic 
and to Black sea. local merchants experienced a boom in the trade exchange with 
German, italian and French cities. the merchants were affluent and spared no effort to 
display their high social status, build up their prestige and enhance the high positions 
of their families. it was then decided that Krakow would have an altar unlike any other 
in europe. 

Veit stoss (Wit stwosz) a swabian-born sculptor, gained fame in nuremberg. the work 
on the Krakow altar took him twelve years, and was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, the 
patron of the church. its main focus, both in theme and composition, is the central 
scene of the dormition of the Virgin Mary surrounded by the apostles. the figures are 
almost three metres high (285 cm). the artists carved them from single blocks of lime 
wood. only five-hundred-year-old trees could have such thick trunks, so the wood may 
now be more than a thousand years old. 

the figure of the Virgin Mary was carved according to the medieval standards of 
female beauty, whilst the accompanying apostles had the features of contemporary 
Cracovians. With great passion the sculptor rendered all details, whether it be thick curly 
beards, balding skulls, bulging veins on the feet, hands deformed by arthritis or a wart 
in the curvature of a nose. 

the religious themes of the relieves on the altar wings did not prevent the mas-
ter from depicting the material culture of Poland towards the end of the 15th century. 
Headdresses, shoes, mantles, weapons, vessels and household utensils are exactly such 
as one could find in Krakow streets and homes at the time. 

even local vegetation was rendered with an amazing faithfulness; one can even find 
some violet leaves and dried dandelions in one part of the altar. the work exhibits 
such a perfect realism that Franciszek Walter, a Jagiellonian University professor, in 1933 
published the work entitled “Veit stoss, the sculptor of dermatological diseases.” 

the artist’s fee for the work of his life totalled 2,808 Florins. this amount was equiva-
lent to the city’s annual budget, and sufficient to afford of a number of fine townhouses.

St Mary’s Altar
t He  l arg e s t  Got HiC altar in t He World
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Who can tell your beauty, oh Krakow, old town, 
maybe the masks on the Cloth Hall high…

A. Polewka

tHe Centre oF tHe Main
MarKet sQUare

The Cloth Hall 
in the Middle Ages

Many European cities 
used to have their own 
cloth halls, but only 
Krakow has such an old 
trade centre that has 
survived and still 
continues to operate.

A reception given 
in the Cloth Hall 
in honour of the writer 
J.I. Kraszewski
painting by J. Kossak

 the first historic account about Krakow (Karako) can be found 
in the writings of ibrahim ibn Jacob, an arab merchant and traveller from Cordoba. in 
a note sent to the Caliph from his journey to Germany and Bohemia, he wrote that the 
slav city on the Vistula river was a large and important trade centre. that was in the 10th 
century. the centuries that followed strengthened the position of the capital of Poland 
on the map of europe. the city was at the crossroads of important trade routes leading 
West to Wrocław and nuremberg, east to Kiev, north to Gdańsk and south to Hungary.

a  double range of  stone stalls, forming a  sort of  a  narrow street in  the  middle 
of the  Main Market Square, was commissioned by duke Bolesław the Chaste. this 
fact was mentioned in the Chartering act of 1257. at night, horse-drawn carts loaded 
with all kinds of commodities entered the narrow passage, as the side entrances were 
closed off by metal gratings for security reasons. Flemish and english cloth was the pre-
vailing merchandise at the time. later, goods from all over europe were stored in the 
Cloth Hall premises. 

during the reign of Kazimierz the Great, the market was covered with a roof and 
a great brick building, 108-metres long and 18-metres wide, constructed. double point-
ed-arch arcades that have survived to the present day, lead to the high main hall from 
the south and the north. in this way “a palace of commerce” was created in the very 
heart of the city, a monument to Krakow’s centuries-long commercial tradition.

after a great fire of 1555, the Gothic building was remodelled by masters Pankracy and 
Giovanni Maria Padovano in the renaissance style. santi Gucci of Florence, the court 
architect of King Zygmunt august, adorned the parapets with mascarons carved in 
sandstone. they are believed to have portrayed prominent merchants and burghers 
of the time, thus forming the first gallery of caricatures in Poland. the upper part of the 
high main hall was then adopted as the upper gallery. 

Various auxiliary structures have been added to the main building – all kinds of 
booths and annexes, certainly anything but beautiful. they were demolished during 
the following reconstruction of the Cloth Hall that was carried out in 1875-1879, when 
the building was given its present shape by the architect tomasz Pryliński. the upper 
floor has became galleries for Poland’s first national Museum. a range of wooden stalls 
designed by Jan Matejko was built on the ground level. shops and tearooms were 
established in the arcades.

The Cloth Hall
t He  o ld e s t  CoMMerCial Clot H Hall

in eUroPe,  s t ill  in oPer at ion
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Main MarKet sQUare > GrodZKa
> WaWel (CatHedral)

The Romanesque 
Wawel Cathedral 

of Władysław Herman
drawing by A. Szyszko‑Bohusz

The history of Homeland 
reading on these graves 
bow low to your leaders 

who are buried here.
E. Wasilewski

(painting by J. Kossak)

The Krakow church 
is worthy of a trip 
to the city; it is filled with 
chapels and sarcophagi 
whose wealth has no 
match elsewhere except 
in Rome or some Belgian 
churches. One can see 
here carved silver coffins 
whose sides are adorned 
with images of battles, 
numbering eight 
hundred figures, both 
humans and horses.
Honore de Balzac

Sigismund (Zygmunt) 
Bell measures 
the pace of the most 
significant moments 
in the city’s history

 the first Cathedral was built on Wawel Hill during the reign of 
King Bolesław i the Brave, shortly after the bishopric was established in Krakow in 
the year 1000. the Cathedral was destroyed in 1038 during the Czech invasion led by 
duke Bretyslav i. it was partially reconstructed as a small church of st Gereon that has 
survived to this day under the western wing of Wawel Castle. the second, much larger 
Cathedral was built between 1090 and 1142. its construction began during the reign 
of duke Władysław Herman and was completed under the reign of Bolesław iii the 
Wry-Mouth. the church was destroyed by fire in 1306. large parts of that Cathedral 
have been preserved, including st leonard’s Crypt, the lower parts of the silver Bells 
tower, and the foundations of the Clock tower. in 1320, King Władysław the elbow-High 
was coronated in the damaged Cathedral. From that time on, all Polish Kings, except 
for stanisław leszczyński and stanisław august Poniatowski, had their coronations in 
Wawel Cathedral.

also in 1320, construction began on the present, large Gothic cathedral, on the site of 
the ruins of the previous romanesque buildings. its construction was completed in 1364 
under the reign of King Kazimierz the Great. the space of Wawel Hill for the church was 
limited. nevertheless, this strikingly magnificent structure remains the most precious 
jewel of Poland’s heritage. new interior details were added throughout the centuries 
that followed – altars, sarcophagi, epitaphs, reliefs, monuments and portals − blending 
into a unique architectural fusion, full of splendour and dignity. interior furnishings were 
created by the most outstanding artists of their times – Veit stoss, Bartolomeo Berrecci, 
Giovanni Maria Padovano, santi Gucci, Jan Michałowicz of Urzędów, Giovanni trevano, 
Francesco Placidi and Bertel thorvaldsen. the Cathedral is surrounded by nineteen 
chapels. each of them is a separate church in itself, boasting its own, original decor. 
the Świętokrzyska Chapel, dating from 1470, is adorned with ruthenian polychromy by 
artists from the novgorod area; the sigismund (Zygmuntowska) Chapel is considered 
to be the finest example of renaissance architecture north of the alps. 

But what makes this place unique and special is the existence of a royal necropolis 
ranked among the largest in the world. the first ruler to have been buried here was 
Władysław the elbow-High, who died in 1333. nearly every Polish monarch was buried 
at Wawel. the Cathedral and its vaults contain the tombs of kings and queens, their 
children, national heroes, great poets, and Church dignitaries. 

Wawel Cathedral
t He  l arg e s t  neCroPolis  oF roYalt Y 

and nat ional Heroes in t His  Part oF eUroPe
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A collection of Arras 
tapestries displayed 

in the Renaissance wing 
of the Castle produced 

on King Zygmunt 
the Old’s commission

Main MarKet sQUare > GrodZKa
> WaWel (CHaMBers)

Only 136 Flemish 
tapestries 
out of the original 
356 pieces 
in Zygmunt August’s 
collection that once 
adorned Wawel Castle 
have survived, 
but nevertheless 
the Krakow collection 
of gold‑and‑silver‑woven 
tapestries is ranked 
among the largest 
in the world.

People, beasts and 
trees, even tiny plants, 
all have the same 
beginning and end.
K. Koźmian

Arras tapestries
t He  l arg e s t  ColleC t ion oF FleMisH taPes t ries

in t His  Part oF eUroPe these wool- and-silk-woven images take their name from arras, a small town situ-
ated in the north of France. that was where the first establishments employing weavers 
and painters began producing tapestries like these in the 14th and the 15th centuries.

the first arras tapestries were brought to Wawel Castle by Queen Bona. shortly after 
that her husband King Zygmunt the old purchased eighteen tapestries in antwerp. 
But the true initiator of this magnificent collection was their son, Zygmunt august. 
at the very beginning of his reign in 1549, he commissioned in Brussels new extraordi-
narily beautiful ”Flemish curtains” or “tapisseries,” as they were called at the time. 

His royal vision was executed by the greatest artists of Flanders. Figural tapestries were 
designed by the famous master Michael Coxie, known as “the Flemish rafael.” He paint-
ed such series as “the History of Paradise,” “the History of noah,” and “the History of 
the tower of Babel,” generally believed to be the most beautiful of all. other tapestries, 
known as “verdures,” are usually of smaller size and contain landscape and animal motifs. 
there are also heraldic compositions with monarchs’ coat-of-arms and monograms. 

the artists’ compositions were first made on cardboard, then transformed into orna-
mental tapestries in the workshops of the Flemish masters Jan van tieghem, Willem 
Pannemaker, Jan de Kempeneer, and Pieter van aelst. the basic fabric of the tapestries 
was wool. silk was used to achieve light shades. occasionally, gold and silver threads 
were also incorporated. 

at the time of the King’s death, the collection numbered 356 tapestries. in his will, 
he made a bequest of them to his three sisters, however with the stipulation that af-
ter their death the tapestries would be transferred to the republic. not all successive 
monarchs respected this decision, so it became a matter of dispute between the sejm 
(the national assembly) and the Court. 

the priceless collection was dispersed all over europe. By various routes, Wawel tapes-
tries reached Bari, Vienna, stockholm, the court of Pope Urban Vii in rome, and France. 
after the partitions of Poland in the 18th century, the collection was sent to Moscow 
by order of Catherine ii. arras tapestries adorned the tsars’ palaces in st Petersburg, 
Moscow, Gatchin and the Kremlin. they were returned to Wawel following the treaty 
of riga. 

during WWii the tapestries had a long odyssey. Hidden from the occupying nazis, 
they travelled through romania, France, england and finally reached Canada where 
they were safely stored and subsequently returned to Poland in 1961. the Cracow col-
lection of 136 tapestries, while not as large as that of King Zygmunt august, is still one 
of the finest in the world.
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The Planty Park

aroUnd tHe old toWn

A municipal park, 
which replaced 
the demolished city 
walls, is 4 kilometres 
long and extends 
over an area of 
21 hectares, as such 
a unique planning 
project for Europe.

The monument 
of Florian Straszewski, 
the founder 
of the Planty Park

 the tartar invasions of 1241 and 1259-1260 demonstrated that 
the city lacked fortifications and was an easy prey for enemies. as early as 1285, duke 
leszek the Black commissioned the construction of city fortifications. the system of 
ramparts was later developed by Vaclav ii of Bohemia, Władysław the elbow-High and 
Kazimierz the Great. as early as the mid-14th century the capital of Poland became 
a fortress difficult to conquer.

the city was surrounded by a wall built of brick and stone, 2.40 metres thick and 
6-7 metres high. some 9 metres outside the wall was a rampart, 2.20-2.50 metres high. 
the entire structure was protected by a moat, 3 metres deep and 6-8 metres wide. 
(around the  Barbican this barrier extended to 24 metres wide.) the oldest municipal 
records mention the following gates: Butchers’ (1289), Grodzka (1298), Floriańska (1307), 
Wiślna (1310), sławkowska (1311), Mikołajska (1312), shoemakers’ (1313), and nowa (new) 
(1338). Gradually more passages were added. Bastions, exceeding 10 metres in height, 
towered over the walls. in 1473 there were only seventeen such bastions, including 
the gates. shortly before the demolition of the fortifications in the early 19th century, 
there were as many as forty-seven.

the name of Poland’s best-known park, the Planty, is derived from the word “planto-
wanie,” which means the levelling of the ground. it included the demolition of ramparts 
and the filling of the moats. the plan to transform the old fortifications into a green 
belt surrounding the city was developed by Professor Feliks radwański, an architect 
and land surveyor. From 1818 to 1822, he carried out the necessary engineering meas-
urements and planned the entire park. actual works began in 1822 and continued for 
eight years. 

among those whose commitment to the development of the Planty was significant, 
was Florian straszewski, who was responsible for the planning of all of the park’s green-
ery over a period of twenty years. straszewski was a landowner, social activist and co-
initiator of the construction of the Kościuszko Mound. For many years he held the lease 
of the Krakow number lottery. in 1821 he placed a huge wooden emblem of Krakow on 
the Hetmańska House at 17  Main Market Square. every Wednesday at noon the win-
ning numbers were displayed in five openings at the basis of the emblem. the lottery 
enjoyed enormous popularity. Using the funds derived from the game straszewski 
purchased trees and bushes. every month new chestnuts, poplars, clones, lime trees, 
ash trees, elms and acacias were planted. in 1844 the Planty had 8,750 trees. 

recently the Planty have been divided into eight gardens, each with its own char-
acter. stylish fencing, lamps and arbours were installed. inlaid stones mark the sites of 
the historic defensive walls, bastions and gates.

The Planty Park
t He  l arg e s t  Cent r al UrBan ParK in eUroPe,

enCirClinG t He oldes t Part oF t He Cit Y

The Collegium 
Novum, the seat 
of the University,  

is located  
on the Planty.
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The Barbican – a fortress 
during the wars, the Gate 
of Glory in times of peace

Main MarKet sQUare > FloriańsKa
> tHe BarBiCan

In the second 
half of the 19th c. 
August Essenwein, 
a German researcher, 
was the first to use 
the term “die Barbakane” 
(Barbican).

The Barbican (in Krakow 
called the “Rondel”); 
a view from the interior

 the fortress, built in 1498–1499 as the most northern outpost 
of the city fortifications, is an example of the highest standard of the art of defence. 
it has a diameter of 24.4 m, and its walls are more than 3 metres thick. the bastion has 
130 firing positions situated on four levels. the openings in the lower part were used 
by artillery. Fire was directed from the seven turrets protruding over the roof. the Gothic 
structure was surrounded by a moat, 3.4 metres wide. a long neck linked the Barbican 
with the Floriańska Gate, serving as a defensive outpost.

King Jan olbracht allocated one hundred “grzywna” (monetary units) to the building 
of the Barbican. He laid a corner stone, initiating its construction. the architect who 
designed this largest and best-preserved Barbican in europe remains unknown. at one 
time some researchers attributed the work to Veit stoss, the creator of  St Mary’s Altar.

the arab expression B‑al‑bagara means “the gate to the stable.” in the Celtic lan-
guage, bar‑bacha means “bulwark.” as early as the 12th century, these expressions were 
used in Catalonia and France for military structures of the type that can be seen near 
the Floriańska Gate.

throughout the centuries, the Krakow Barbican was also a Porta Gloriae, the Gate 
of Glory. royal processions passed through its gate and during visits of papal legates, 
foreign envoys and military leaders. it was the route of victorious armies, but also of 
funeral processions of Kings and the national heroes.

When the  demolition of  the  city walls was initiated in  the  early 19th century, 
the Floriańska Gate and the Barbican were also slated for destruction. these structures, 
along with the Carpenters’, Joiners’ and Haberdashers’ towers and a section of city 
walls, were saved by Professor Feliks radwański. in the critical years 1817 and 1822, his 
passionate speeches persuaded the senate of the Free City of Krakow that traditions 
should be respected. it was not easy, as many people expressed satisfaction that finally 
the obstacles blocking out fresh air from the densely built city would be demolished. 
radwański cleverly-crafted arguments – saying that the demolition of fortifications 
would expose the Main Market square to northerly winds, ”which will knock people off 
their feet, while exposing women and children to influenza, rheumatism, and perhaps 
even to paralysis.” However, the strongest argument of all was that the wind would 
blow up women’s skirts near st Mary’s Church – which would be an indecent sight, 
inappropriate for Krakow.

The Barbican
t He  l arg e s t  Mil itarY s t rUC t Ure

oF  its  t YPe in eUroPe
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The silver rooster 
– the emblem 
of the Krakow 
shooting society

Main MarKet sQUare > FloriańsKa
> PiJarsKa > PlantY > lUBiCZ
> strZeleCKi ParK (tHe Celestat MUseUM)

Shooting exercise from 
Behem’s Code (1505)

Throughout many 
centuries Kings 
and emperors visited 
the Marksmen’s 
Confraternity. 
Their gifts can be seen 
at the Celestat Branch 
of the Historical Museum, 
situated in Lubicz Street.

Members 
of the Marksmen’s 
Confraternity in 1926

 in the olden times, the duty to defend the city rested on its residents. 
responsibility for defending each section of the city walls was assigned to a specific 
craftsmen’s guild, as was the  defence of gates and bastions. to fulfil this duty as 
effectively as possible, a Marksmen’s Confraternity was established. it was an inter-guild 
association for training the members in military arts. now the association has a history 
of well over seven hundred years and boasts one of the most magnificent traditions in 
europe. it is the oldest organisation of its kind in Poland.

once a year, on Monday following the octave of the Corpus Christi Holiday, in addi-
tion to regular training, members of the Confraternity used to hold ceremonial shoot-
ing contests, for which the target was a wooden rooster. it was an ancient tradition, 
an excellent way to improve shooting skills, and an exercise in hand-eye coordination. 
Contestants aimed at a target from a distance of approximately 150 metres, original-
ly with crossbows, and later arquebusses. the one who hit the last splinter was an-
nounced King Marksman. He was decorated with a chain with an image of the rooster, 
which was the symbol of the night vigil and a warning against the danger. the winner 
held a feast to which his fellow marksmen were invited. throughout the entire year he 
enjoyed special privileges, and was exempted from taxes and tariff duties. 

annual contests were held at shooting facilities owned by the Confraternity. the first 
such shooting ground was behind the Mikołajska Gate, the next in a park adjoining 
a palace in the Łobzów suburb, the third one in the shooting Garden. today, traditional 
shooting contests are held at an army exercise field in Pasternik. 

Marksmen brothers, dressed up in rich, historic costumes, often participate in state 
and church ceremonies. their presence at public meetings testifies to the centuries-
long traditions of the Krakow burghers. 

among the most precious mementos associated with the society traditions is the tro-
phy itself – a silver rooster with the head of a crowned eagle, a gift from the City 
Councillors dating from 1565. this insignia of the Marksman King, the winner of the an-
nual shooting contest, is preserved in the collection of the City of Krakow Historical 
Museum. in its Celestat branch one can see a rich collection of historic weapons, nu-
merous medallions, standards, diplomas and shooting targets from centuries past, 
as well as a tea set presented to the Confraternity during a visit by emperor Franz 
Joseph i to Krakow in 1880.

The Marksmen’s Confraternity
t He  o ld e s t  Par aMilitarY assoCiat ion in t His

Part oF eUroPe and one oF t He oldes t in t He World
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“The founding 
of the Jagiellonian Academy,” 
an engraving from 
a Lvov collection 
photo B. Henner

Main MarKet sQUare > ŚW. annY
> JaGiellońsKa (ColleGiUM MaiUs)

The courtyard 
of the Collegium Maius. 
The time has stood still here 
since the 15th century.

The Collegium Maius 
is ranked among 
the oldest Medieval 
university buildings 
in Europe. Today 
one can see unique 
scientific instruments 
and other interesting 
artefacts here.

The Jagiellonian Globe
drawing by A. Kowalczyk

 on 12 May 1364, King Kazimierz the Great issued a privilege estab-
lishing the Studium Generale, the first Polish university. this Krakow school, referred 
to in the document as “the pearl of the prevailing sciences” is the second-oldest uni-
versity east of the rhine, after Prague’s university, and is older than all extant German 
universities.

originally, the academy was located in Kazimierz. after the King’s death, the univer-
sity declined and soon ceased to operate. the effort to restore it was undertaken by 
Queen Jadwiga in the 1390s, and soon brought the expected result. in July 1400, King 
Władysław Jagiełło personally participated in the opening ceremony of the restored 
university, which later was named after his dynastic line. 

the University then moved to the existing Collegium Maius at the intersection of 
today’s Św. anny and Jagiellońska streets. Few original facilities of medieval universities 
have survived to the present day. outside england, only salamanca, spain, Bologna, italy, 
and Prague, Czech republic can boast such universities. the oldest university buildings 
in erfurt and leipzig did not survive WWii. Krakow’s University has lasted for over six 
hundred years at the same location. 

shortly after its restoration, the University earned a name for itself in the research 
world. the first rector of the university, stanisław of skalbmierz, is considered to have 
been one of the founders of international public law. 

one of his successors, Paweł Włodkowic, during the ecumenical council in Constance, 
gave a highly appreciated speech against using force to covert pagans. Maciej 
Miechowita offered europe the first description of sarmatia, the lands extending from 
the Vistula river to the don river and Caspian sea, which was later translated into 
many languages. in the early 16th century, the teaching of the Greek language, 
and later the Hebrew language, was initiated here, which was a great novelty at 
the time. among the University graduates was nicolaus Copernicus, the creator 
of the heliocentric system. 

among the numerous scientific instruments documenting the development 
of human thought and science in the Collegium Maius collection, a special place 
is held by a globe, known as “the Jagiellonian Globe.” this instrument served for 
the determination of astronomical co-ordinates, and has a clockwork mechanism 
inside. it was probably manufactured in northern italy or southern France in 1508, 
and was the first such globe in the history of cartography to show america. it has 
inscription, which reads America terra noviter reperta (america, the newly dis-
covered land).

The Jagiellonian Globe
t He  fi r s t  GloBe in t He His torY

oF C artoGr aPHY to sHoW aMeriC a
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The Princes Czartoryski Museum

Main MarKet sQUare > ŚW Jana
(tHe PrinCes CZartorYsKi MUseUM)

The exhibition 
of ancient art

Leonardo da Vinci 
painted two female 
portraits that  
captured the world’s 
attention for centuries. 
His Mona Lisa painted 
in Florence (ca. 1503–
1506) can be admired 
in Louvre, Paris.
A date with his Lady 
with an Ermine created 
a few years earlier 
(ca. 1483–1485) requires 
a trip to Krakow.

 she was well educated, liked to read poetry, and was interested 
in the arts. she also liked music, played the lute and sang beautifully. When her portrait 
was painted, Cecilia Gallerani was staying at the court of duke lodovico sforza. this 
divinely beautiful seventeen-year-old girl had given her ducal lover two 
good-looking sons. this relationship is conveyed not only by the girl’s mysterious smile. it is 
symbolised by a little animal she holds in her arms. duke lodovico was called ermellino, 
which means ermine in italian.

after the love affair was over, her lover gave the girl a generous dowry. He found 
her a husband (Count Bergamino) and donated the dal Verne Palace and a substantial 
sum of money. Cecilia lived long for her times. she passed away in 1536, aged 68. she 
significantly outlived duke lodovico, her husband and sons. this is why she left her 
entire estate to her niece, whose daughter married a gentleman from the Bonansano 
family of Milan. leonardo da Vinci’s masterpiece was part of the family collections for 
many years. the painting on chestnut wood (54.8 x 40.3 cm) was purchased by adam 
Czartoryski in 1800 as a gift for his mother, izabela née Fleming, who had established 
a collection of works of art in Puławy. today, to meet Cecilia Gallerani one must visit 
the Princes Czartoryski Museum. 

the Puławy collection put together by duchess izabela is the oldest in Poland 
and one of the oldest in europe. in the late 19th century it was transferred to Krakow. 
it includes a collection of ancient art (egyptian, Greek, etrurian and roman), Polish and 
european painting, artistic crafts and rare military exhibits. it is especially interesting, 
however because of its mementoes associated with significant historical personages. 
this part of the collection is probably the most interesting example of a romantic-
style museum in the world. the idea behind it was that exhibits were associated with 
people. the duchess’s passion for collecting was stimulated by the collapse of Poland, 
and was born from the desire to pass the memory of the national heroes to following 
generations. 

in addition to family mementoes there are many artefacts connected with  
personages of international significance. one can see a chair which once belonged 
to shakespeare, a hat which napoleon wore while crossing Berezina river, a cornet of 
oliver Cromwell’s mother, a powder-box which belonged to King Henry Viii and a piece 
of George Washington’s costume. James Cook’s cloak was an attraction at an exhibition 
that was held in australia to commemorate the 200th anniversary of the discovery of 
that continent. However, these are only a few examples of the exhibits in the world’s 
most interesting collection of mementos of famous historical personages.

due to the modernisation of the Princes Czartoryski Museum, from spring 2012,  
the paining lady with an ermine, along with other works in the Czartoryski Family’s  
collection will be on display in the szołayski Family House (Kamienica szołayskich), a Branch 
of the national Museum in Krakow.

Lady with an Ermine
t He m os t fa m o us  resident oF K r aKoW
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Nativity – a detail 
of St Mary’s High Altar

Main MarKet sQUare (adaM MiCKieWiCZ MonUMent)
> tHe HistoriCal MUseUM oF tHe CitY oF KraKoW

The Krakow Nativity Scene

Colourful palaces 
from lustrous tin 
foil, sparkling pieces 
of glass and iridescent 
tissue paper faithfully 
render the most typical 
elements of Krakow 
architecture, offering 
a fairy‑tale setting 
for the mystery 
of the Nativity.

 the idea to organise traditional gatherings around the nativity 
scene was born in the apennines, italy. in december 1223, st Francis of assisi arranged 
a nativity scene in a grotto near Greccio, thus referring to the birth of Christ in Bethlehem.

nativity plays soon spread wide throughout italy and then all of europe. originally 
they were held by the friars of the order of st Francis (reformati, Bernardines, Cappucins), 
who were soon followed by other orders. the ritual became popular in France, spain, 
Germany, austria, Bohemia and Poland. the Holy infant was placed in a crib, against 
the setting of the most typical landscapes for the country – a rock grotto, wooden 
stables, palaces or an oasis with palms in the desert.

But the most interesting nativity scenes originate in Krakow. it was masons from 
the Krowodrza district and tram workers from Półwsie Zwierzynieckie and Zwierzyniec 
who started the tradition. they began to built fine palaces for little Jesus, inspired by 
st Mary’s towers, the  Barbican walls, the town Hall, the parapet of the  Cloth Hall, 
and ambulatories from Wawel Castle, which combined to offer a setting for the nativity 
scene. then they introduced processions of characteristic figures, crowding at the pal-
ace to pay homage to and greet the newborn. in this way a folk theatre of its own was 
created, which found its inspiration in the wealth of the local folklore. Below the nativity 
scene, a stage for colourful puppets was set up. typical characters were a Cracovian, 
a highlander, a cabman, a gendarme, a Gypsy, King Herod, a devil, an angel, death, 
a Jew, Mr twardowski, a witch and a beggar. their songs and couplets inspired pro-
fessional authors of cabaret performances, initiating numerous variations of this new 
literary form. stanisław Wyspiański’s Wedding, the most significant Polish drama, was 
structured in the form of Krakow nativity play. 

the 150-year-old tradition of nativity scenes is still alive in Krakow. Michał ezenkier, 
master mason from Krowodrza, is considered to have been one of the classics. since 
1937, on the first thursday of every december, dozens of these colourful structures 
can be admired at the foot of adam Mickiewicz’s Monument. this tradition was inter-
rupted only during the years of the nazi occupation. the annual competition brings 
together old and young architects of these fairy- tale palaces. the finest nativity 
scenes are later exhibited at the City of Krakow Historical Museum, under whose 
auspices the event is held.

The Krakow Nativity Scene
t He Wo r ld ’s m os t  oriGinal nat iV it Y sCenes
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The Pauline Church 
on Skałka, with 

the Pantheon of great 
Poles beneath

KraKoW and enVirons

Hundreds towers rise 
up to the sky from 

Krakow’s 119 churches

Krakow used 
to be called 
“The Second Rome” 
for the abundance 
of its churches and 
convents, the wealth 
of historical artefacts 
and works of art, its 
museum collections, 
and for the role it has 
served for Christianity 
in this part of Europe.

 Krakow is sometimes called the city of a hundred churches. there is not 
the slightest exaggeration in this statement. today one can count as many as 119 churches 
in the city.

the churches best represent the history of Krakow’s architecture. throughout the 
centuries Gothic walls and vaults rose on the romanesque foundations, the Baroque 
style flourished, replacing the Gothic. romanesque and Gothic structures contain rich 
Baroque, rococo and neo-classical interiors. all these styles blend together to form 
a unique architectural combination. 

not only are Krakow’s churches and cloisters places of religious worship; they are 
home to numerous historic mementos and priceless works of art and culture. 

in st Mary’s Basilica one can admire the greatest Gothic  high altar by Veit stoss. 
the walls of the church are covered by polychromes designed by Jan Matejko; the point-
ed-arch windows contain stained glass by Józef Mehoffer and stanisław Wyspiański. 
the Church of the Holy trinity (the dominican Church), the oldest parish church in 
Krakow, houses the relics of st Hyacinth, the most famous Pole ever canonised. the win-
dows of the Franciscan Church, the burial place of duke Bolesław the Chaste, who grant-
ed Krakow’s charter, are adorned by stained-glass designed by stanisław Wyspiański. 
the university’s collegiate Church of st anne attracts the viewer with its rich stucco-
work by Baltazare Fontana. the Jesuit Church of ss Peter and Paul is a faithful copy of 
the roman il Gesù church, and is the burial place of the rev. Piotr skarga, famous for his 
fervent sermons. st Michael’s Church on skałka hill houses the Crypt of the Meritorious 
with the graves of outstanding researchers and artists. the sanctuary of divine Mercy 
attracts growing numbers of pilgrims. 

the city is a seat of more than twenty male and more than a dozen female religious 
orders. these include congregations with centuries-long traditions, etched in the his-
tory of culture and civilisation of this part of europe. the Benedictines of tyniec have 
taught artistic crafts, gardening and vegetable cultivation since 1044. From the 13th cen-
tury, the Franciscans acted as missionaries in red ruthenia, lithuania, and later in south 
america. the Cistercians used to teach milling and were the first to have used brick for 
construction. the sisters of the order of st Clare educated girls. the dominicans were 
missionaries in ruthenia and Prussia. in the 1970s and 1980s they supported the Polish 
democratic opposition including the solidarity movement.

Two churches have 
been built in the tiny 
Mariacki Square – 
St Mary’s Basilica and 
St Barbara’s Church.

Churches and Cloisters
t He  l arg e s t  GroUPinG oF CHUrCHes

in a Cit Y Cent re in all oF eUroPe
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Kazimierz 
the Great grants 

privileges to Jews
painted by J. Matejko

Main MarKet sQUare > GrodZKa > stradoMsKa
> KraKoWsKa > WolniCa sQUare and enVirons

Kazimierz – Szeroka street

Kazimierz 
Town Hall 

in Wolnica Square

For many centuries 
Kazimierz was widely 
known as the home 
of the largest Jewish 
commune in Europe.
WWII closed this 
chapter of the town’s 
history. The Nazis 
murdered almost 
70 thousand of 
Krakow’s Jews.

the history of Kazimierz began on 27 February 1335. on that day, 
in sandomierz, King Kazimierz the Great signed the Chartering act of the town named 
after him. Currently a part of Krakow, Kazimierz was then an altogether separate entity.

the town, chartered according to Magdeburg law, was situated on the right bank 
of  the  old Vistula river, whose bed, which used to  run along today’s dietla and 
starowiślna streets, was filled in 1873. Kazimierz was situated on the trade route from 
Wrocław to ruthenia and Hungary. its main artery was Krakowska street, which has 
survived to this day.

Kazimierz was an impressive city. its Main square, with dimensions of 195 × 195 m 
was only a little smaller than Krakow’s Main square (210 × 212 m). the town Hall was 
built in the middle of the square. its sides were flanked by the Corpus Christi Church 
on the east and st Catherine’s Church on the West. Both churches have survived in their 
full beauty and splendour. Many researchers believe that the Bawół square (today 
the southern part of szeroka street) was the original location of the Krakow University 
that was established by King Kazimierz the Great in 1364.

the history of Jewish Kazimierz begins in 1495, when King Jan olbracht, urged by lo-
cal burghers who wanted to get rid of competitors, banned all Jews from Krakow and 
resettled them to the other side of the old Vistula river. soon, large groups of Jewish 
people from all parts of europe began to settle in Kazimierz. Jews, chased out from 
Germany, Bohemia Moravia, silesia, italy and spain found their new homeland here.

they represented different traditions and customs, which caused conflicts and reli-
gious disputes. this, in turn, forced a unification of the principles of faith, which were 
binding upon the entire community. in the 16th century, Kazimierz became a significant 
centre of Judaic law for all europe, thanks to Moses isserles, a rabbi of the local com-
munity, outstanding researcher and philosopher, founder of the talmudic academy 
in 1550 and its rector. in 1530 the first Jewish printing house and bookshop in europe 
were established in Kazimierz. 

the continuity of that tradition, with its legacy etched in the history of civilisation and 
culture, was cut short by German fascists. More recently, Kazimierz served as the setting 
for steven spielberg’s famous film, Schindler’s List.

The tomb of Moses Isserless 
at the Remuh Cemetery 
in Krakow

Kazimierz
t He  m os t s i g n i fi c an t  Cent re oF JUdaiC

l aW in 16 t H– Cent UrY eUroPe
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Main MarKet sQUare > sienna > staroWiŚlna
> MiodoWa > sZeroKa

A view of the Old Synagogue in the 19th c

It exceeds 
its counterparts 
in Worms, Regensburg 
and Prague in size.

 in his works, the outstanding researcher of the history of Krakow Jewry, 
Majer Bałaban, expresses the opinion that the synagogue was built by immigrants from 
Bohemia, who came here after the notorious pogrom in Prague of 1389. this opinion 
is not shared by all. But it is generally held that it is one of the most precious examples 
of Jewish sacral architecture in all of europe.

Jewish tradition says that the synagogue was built on the former site of the first 
Polish university established by King Kazimierz the Great. For this reason, the Jewish 
Community was obliged to pay the professors’ salaries and make substantial donations 
to the Krakow academy long after that, as was confirmed in an agreement of 1774. 

the old synagogue is modelled on Western european synagogues. it is the farthest-
east example of Judaic sacred architecture of the type. it is taller and larger than the 
original synagogues in Worms, regensburg and Prague, but has retained the design 
of its predecessors. the original synagogue was a high hall covered by a Gothic vault-
ing, which was supported on two pillars. after the great fire of 1557, the italian architect 
Matteo Gucci remodelled the synagogue in the renaissance style. He built a double-
aisled hall, raised the vaulting and supported it on two slender tuscan columns. the 
roof was sheltered by a parapet. along the northern side, a special buttressed annex 
was built to serve as a prayer room for women. it was covered by triple-gabled shingle 
roof. a richly decorated, late-renaissance stone ark in the middle of the eastern wall, 
closed behind a wrought-iron door in the synagogue’s main room, has survived to 
the present day. 

in the early 20th century, the synagogue was substantially remodelled in the course 
of conservation efforts carried out by Zygmunt Hendel, who was also responsible for 
the renovation of Wawel Castle. significantly damaged during the nazi occupation (the 
original vaulting was demolished, the columns were dismantled and precious chan-
deliers removed to residences of Governor Hans Frank), the synagogue was renovated 
in 1955-1957. the oldest architectural details of the synagogue were preserved during 
the renovation and the Gothic-renaissance character of the entire structure restored. 

the old synagogue now serves as a museum devoted to the history and culture of 
the Krakow Jewry. Krakow is often called the second rome, while Krakow’s Kazimierz 
is referred to as little Jerusalem.

Most closely akin 
to Greek philosophers 
are Polish Jews.
S. Brzozowski

The Old Synagogue
th e g r e ate s t  Got HiC‑renaissanCe sYnaGoGUe
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Main MarKet sQUare > ŚW. annY
> JaGiellońsKa > PiŁsUdsKieGo > BŁonia

In 1933 Marshal Józef Piłsudski 
at cavalry parade on the 250th 

anniversary of the Vienna 
victory by King Jan III Sobieski

painting by M. Nowicki

The first Holy Mass 
celebrated by the Pope 
on the Błonia, 1979

 this site can be found in the pages of  the history of Poland as early as 1162. 
at  that time Jaksa of Miechów, a  fabulously rich Krakow magnate, donated his es-
tate in the Zwierzyniec suburb to the Convent of the Premonstratensian sisters. He 
did so to  receive God’s blessing for his pilgrimage to the Holy land. His gift must 
have been accepted, as the pious knight returned from Jerusalem to his hometown 
of Miechów, where he established a Monastery of the Brothers of the Holy sepulchre 
in 1163. according to chronicles, the meadow was the venue for a gathering to welcome 
1254 envoys from assisi who brought the Pope’s bull declaring stanisław of szczepanów 
the first Polish saint.

the meadow was crossed by the rudawa river, due to which it was a vast swamp for 
centuries. during the plagues, the sick were transported to islands in the swamps as 
they waited for death. the Błonia became a venue for great meetings and parades no 
earlier than the 19th century. in 1809, when Krakow was incorporated into the duchy of 
Warsaw, a grand army parade was held here. it was organised by duke Józef Poniatowski 
and General Jan Henryk dąbrowski to celebrate the nameday of napoleon Bonaparte. 
in 1849 tsar nikolai i held a review of his troops on their way to Hungary to put down 
an uprising there. during his tour of Galicia in 1880, emperor Franz Joseph i, admired an 
honour guard of galloping cavalry in Krakow’s regional costumes. in 1910, residents of 
all parts of occupied Poland gathered here at a ceremony commemorating the 500th 
anniversary of the Grunwald victory by the Polish armed forces. the waning of the 20th 
century witnessed several gatherings of millions of the faithful who came here to meet 
Pope John Paul ii. 

the grassy field with an area of several dozens hectares was also a venue for other 
important events. in 1894 the first football match in Krakow was held here. a few years 
later, in 1906, Poland’s two oldest football clubs – Cracovia and Wisła, faced one an-
other on this field. in 1901, an aeroplane took off from the Błonia for the first flight over 
the city, with the austrian engineer Hieronimus as its pilot. Finally, 142 legionnaires of 
the legendary Cadre Company began their march to the nearby russian border, setting 
off from the historic oleandry, and thus opening way to Poland’s independence after 
123 years of bondage.

…Should 
the Kościuszko Mound 
emit some smoke and 
the Błonia have a little 
more water than just 
the Rudawa River, 
Naples would not 
match Krakow, as a city 
with simply excellent 
living conditions.
H. Sienkiewicz, from a letter 
to Kazimierz Morawski

The Błonia
t He  l arg e s t  eUroPe an Me adoW (4 8 Ha)

sitUat ed in t He He art oF a Ma Jor Cit Y
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MoUnds: KoŚCiUsZKo (siKorniK),
PiŁsUdsKi (soWinieC), KraK (lasota Hill),
Wanda (noWa HUta)

“The Krakow pyramids”
The construction 
of the mound on Sikornik
painted by M. Stachowicz

 no one knows what the oldest mounds were. Where they places 
of worship? Burial places of military leaders? the two oldest man-made hills are well 
over a thousand years old. they remain mysterious historic landmarks. Probably for this 
reason they have always been associated with legendary, mythical heroes.

the Krakus Mound is believed to have been the burial place of the legendary duke 
who was the founder of the city. the Mound rises on the right bank of the Vistula 
river, atop the Krzemionki heights (255 m above sea level). it is sixteen metres high 
and has a diameter of more than fifty metres at the base. it was probably constructed 
in the 7th century. this is indicated by an avar bronze belt-buckle found in its interior. 
once the mound used to be a place of pagan cults. For centuries, fires were lit here on 
all saints’ nights to commemorate the dead, and funeral feasts were held. 

the Mound of Wanda, daughter of Krak, is also believed to be a tomb. legend has it 
that the body of the duke’s daughter was placed here after it was taken from the water 
of the Vistula river, where she had jumped, preferring death to marrying a foreigner. 
it has a diameter of 45 m at the base and rises to 14 m. it is situated on a high escarpment 
(238 m above sea level) where the dłubnia tributary meets the Vistula river. 

the mounds of Krakus and Wanda, more than a thousand years old, inspired the con-
struction of an earth monument commemorating the hero of Poland’s struggle for 
independence, tadeusz Kościuszko. the ceremony inaugurating the construction of 
the mound on 16th october 1820, gathered people from all three parts of occupied 
Poland. the outstanding danish sculptor Bertel thorvaldsen also took part in that 
event. the honour of breaking ground at the ceremony was conferred on angelica 
Catalani, a famous italian diva, whose voice and beauty had captivated all of europe 
at the time. the Mound rises up from sikornik hill (355 m above sea level). it is a conical 
structure, 34 metres high, with a diameter of 80 m at its foot. earth from battlefields 
where tadeusz Kościuszko had fought, including racławice, szczekociny, dubienka and 
Maciejowice, was placed in the mound. a hundred years later, in 1926, symbolic samples 
of soil from the places where he fought for the independence of the United states of 
america were also brought here. 

the highest of Krakow’s mounds, the Mound of independence, is considered a tomb 
of tombs. 36 metres high, it rises from sowiniec Hill (358 m above sea level) in the 
western part of the city. the news of the commencement of its construction was sent 
by carrier pigeon to Marshal Józef Piłsudski, the father of Poland’s independence. after 
the Marshal’s death in 1935, it was decided that the mound would bear his name.

.

The mounds are 
characteristic elements 
of the local landscape, 
something like 
“Krakow pyramids”.

Duke Krak, the legendary 
founder of Krakow 
(ca. 700), the father 
of Wanda

The Mounds
t He  o n ly  GroUPinG oF e art Hen MonUMents

in a eUroPe an Cit Y
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KraKoW’s Forts

One of the best‑preserved 
parts of the fortress 

– the Kościuszko Fort

 the decision to build fortifications surrounding the city was 
taken in Vienna in 1850, but before that decision had been taken, high walls with shoot-
ing positions had begun to be constructed around Wawel (1848) and fortifications 
were built in Krzemionki across the Vistula river (1849). By 1854, the fortress complex 
surrounding the Kościuszko  Mound was built – on its western side, north on the 
road to Warsaw, and at the Krakus Mound in the south. the Crimean War (1853-1856) 
provided the military authorities with an additional justification for a dramatic accelera-
tion of the works, which had only just been begun. in 1857 the outstanding austrian 
fortification engineer august Caboga made a detailed plan for the further develop-
ment of the fortification system.

shortly afterwards an earthen rampart surrounding the city was built, three me-
tres high and eight metres wide. Polygonal forts were built along the ramparts to 
reinforce the system and the external moats were filled with water. these defences 
were built at a distance of only 600-800 m from the  Main Market square and soon 
became a deadly corset suffocating the city and preventing its development through-
out the half-century that followed. one such installation is the Fort in nowy Kleparz. 
this explains why urban development within the city centre is so dense, with numerous 
added storeys and rear buildings in the neighborhoods near the Main Market square. 

Construction on the fortress continued uninterrupted until the outbreak of WWi 
in 1914. Krakow was surrounded by a triple ring of fortifications. the most distant line 
of defences from the Main Market square, constructed at the turn of the 19th century, 
surrounded the city in the far suburbs. during WWi the Krakow Fortress was ranked 
among the largest in europe. over an area of more than 500 square kilometres, 176 stra-
tegic military facilities were situated. anti-tank forts, artillery posts, shelters, barracks, 
infantry entrenchments, walls with shooting posts, fortified gates, and underground 
structures were connected, forming a system of carefully planned passages. 

during WWi Krakow played a decisive role in this part of europe, but, paradoxically, 
hardly participated in military campaigns. in december 1914, the russian attack was 
halted here. the holding-back of the enemy’s forces at the outposts of the fortress 
permitted the austrian military leadership to concentrate their own troops in the 
south and later, with Prussian support, to defeat the russians in the battle of Gorlice 
early in May 1915.

today, the system of the Krakow Fortress, still forms a unique historical monument 
of 19th-century defensive art.

After the third partition 
of Poland took place 
(1795), Krakow fell under 
the rule of the Habsburg 
monarchy. 
In the second half 
of the 19th century, 
the city located 
at the intersection 
of the Russian and 
the Prussian borders 
was turned into 
a great fortress.

The Royal artillery 
of the fortress

The Krakow Fortress
t He  l arg e s t  19 t H Cent UrY MonUMent

oF deFensiVe arCHit eC t Ure
in t His  Part oF eUroPe

The Kościuszko Fort
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13 KM West oF KraKoW
on tHe a4 national road

St Kinga’s Chapel

St Anthony’s Chapel

in  the  Middle  ages this site was referred to  as Magnum  sal, 
the Great salt. at the time, this mineralised sedimentary rock salt represented an enor-
mous value, a priceless treasure. not only did salt enhance the taste of food, but was 
also used to preserve foods. the trade in salt was a source of wealth for numerous 
burgher families (Wierzynek, Boner) as well as magnate families (Morsztyn, lubomirski). 
it is not without reason to believe that the salt from Wieliczka formed a catalyst from 
which Krakow grew rich, and was developed and beautified throughout the centuries.

the Wieliczka salt deposits form a historic landmark of physical culture unique in 
the world. the salt-works are situated on nine levels, the first of which is 64 metres 
below ground level, and the deepest 327 metres deep. 26 shafts have been drilled in 
the 10-kilometre-long deposit, while 180 others connect different levels underground. 
the salt-works include more than 200 km of passageways with a total volume of 7,500 
thousand cubic metres. there are underground churches and chapels (once there were 
more than forty). From the 15th century to 1787, religious services were held on a daily 
basis. Wieliczka’s underground space has fairy-tale charms and unspeakable beauty 
which it owes to various crystalised formations, rarely seen elsewhere. 

the Crystal Grotto, discovered in 1898, a unique landmark of inanimate natural for-
mations, is an excellent example. the associated collection of mining equipment is 
priceless, with machinery, carts, windlasses, security and ventilation systems, lighting 
and firefighting equipment from past times. 

Until the first partition of Poland took place in 1772, Wieliczka and the neighbouring 
Bochnia salt-mine formed the largest industrial facility in the republic, called the Krakow 
salt-works. this underground wealth funded the royal treasury. in the late 14th century 
the salt-works provided 30 % of the total income of the Crown. it was the source of 
funds for the state-financed army, and supported convents and monasteries, the con-
struction of Krakow  churches (such as ss Peter and Paul’s), townhouses (the Peacock 
House) and the renovation of Wawel Castle in the 16th century. 

the Wieliczka salt-mine was once a destination for royal, imperial and artistic tours 
(it was also visited by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe). the current underground tour-
ist route is more than 3 kilometres long. it includes 20 chambers connected by drifts, 
situated on three levels, 64-135 metres deep. the salt-mine is visited by one million 
tourists annually.

This world‑unique 
mining site was placed 
by the uNESCO 
on its World Cultural 
and Natural 
Heritage List.

The salt‑miners’ 
method of descending 
to the mine (called 
“the Wieliczka grape”)
engraving by J. Gauchard

Wieliczka
t He  o ld e s t  salt Mine

in t He World s t ill  in oPer at ion
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tHe old toWn – tHe Main MarKet sQUare, 
streets and sQUares WitHin tHe PlantY

For decades Piotr Skrzynecki 
welcomed the audiences 

to a cabaret in the  
Pod Baranami Palace, 

whose most famous Krakow 
cellar can still visited.  thetown, built on swampy areas of the ancient Vistula river, sur-

rounded by marshes and old riverbeds, was defended from enemies by its geographic 
location, but as the city gradually developed it needed more land for construction. 
the churches rising high up into the sky and boldly planned multi-storey townhouses 
required solid ground underneath. so the ponds were filled, the river- beds redirected, 
and the marshes drained. these endeavours, initiated in the early Middle ages contin-
ued till the early 20th century without interruption. 

the  Main Market Square, the largest trade center of the city, for centuries remained 
wet and muddy. its eastern, higher part, where st Mary’s Church began to be built in 
the mid-13th century, has been raised by 2 metres, and the area at the opposite corner 
of the square, at the intersection of Wiślna and anny streets by 5 metres. also, the level 
of all of the streets within the former city walls, the latter replaced by the  Planty ring, 
has been raised. in this way the original ground-floor rooms of the townhouses have 
become their  present cellars. 

this is the secret to the existence of so many such spaces concentrated in such 
a relatively small area. the walls of Krakow cellars, built from Gothic brick and white 
Jurassic limestone radiate a unique atmosphere and are original architectural records 
of the centuries passed. 

no matter wether it’s summer or winter, underground Krakow resounds with music 
and song till late at night, offering a wide array of culinary attractions, theatre and caba-
ret performances and art gallery exhibitions. this world has a special atmosphere due 
to its youthful clientele, bohemian artistic flavor, and the crowds of visitors. 

the cellars are a genuine attraction at the very heart of Krakow, within the ring of 
the Planty. several cabarets have made their permanent locations in underground 
premises. they include Piwnica pod Baranami (the rams’ Cellar), with its half-century 
old tradition, and the more recent, loch Camelot or Pod Wyrwigroszem. steep steps 
lead down to the Pod ratuszem (the town Hall) and art galleries (Krzysztofory). stylish 
cellars form a setting for renowned restaurants (Wierzynek, Cyrano de Bergerac). other 
places offer jazz and blues music concerts or even dance music. 

there are more than a hundred such underground spots in the immediate vicinity of 
the Main Market square, all bustling with life. in total, they cover an area of 75 thousand 
square metres. nearly as much space is still waiting to be used by new owners. there 
is no doubt that the underground Krakow will continue to grow.

No other European 
city can boast such 
a great number of art 
galleries, theatrical 
stages, cabarets, 
restaurants and pubs 
located in stylish, 
historic cellars.

A crypt under 
the Piarist Church often 
serves as a painting 
gallery, a concert 
hall or a venue 
for poetry readings.

Cellars
t He  l arg e s t  sYs t eM

oF Got HiC Cell ars in eUroPe
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MARCH

Bach Days (March/April)
organised by: academy of Music in Krakow, ul. św. tomasza 43

www.amuz.krakow.pl

OFAFA National Animated Film Festival
organised by: Wrzos Cinema and theatre, ul.  Zamoyskiego 50, Kraków; Polish Film institute, ul.  Krakowskie 
Przedmieście  21/23, Warszawa; Polish Filmmakers association, ul.  Krakowskie Przedmieście 7, Warszawa; “Podgórze” 
Cultural Centre, ul. sokolska 13, Kraków; Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; dKF Klatka, ul. Zamoyskiego 50, 
Kraków

www.ofafa.pl

APRIL

Misteria Paschalia Festival
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.misteriapaschalia.com, www.6zmyslow.pl

Off Plus Camera International Independent Cinema Festival 
organised by: society for independent and other arts off Camera, ul. Karmelicka 64/8, Kraków

www.offpluscamera.com, www.6zmyslow.pl

Traditional Rękawka Festivities
organised by: “Podgórze” Cultural Centre, ul. sokolska 13, Kraków

www.dkpodgorze.krakow.pl

PAKA National Cabaret Review
organised by: Promotion of Cabaret art association, ul. oleandry 1, Kraków

www.paka.pl

Masters and Youngsters International Jazz Festival 
organised by: Jazz Krakow artistic and educational association “Jazzowy Kraków”, ul. Zdunów 18/8; 
Krakow school of Jazz and Contemporary Music, ul. Zalewskiego 11a

www.jazz.krakow.pl

Commemoration of the Anniversary of the Death of John Paul II
organised by: Krakow archdiocese, ul. Franciszkańska 3; the John Paul ii Centre “do not be afraid!”, ul. Kanonicza 18; 
intercultural dialogue institute, ul. Kanonicza 18, Kraków

www.diecezja.pl

Tischner Days
organised by: Znak Publishers, ul. Kościuszki 37, Kraków

www.tischner.pl

Regatta for the Cup of the Mayor of the Krakow in Canoe Slalom
organised by: Krakow Canoeing Club, ul. Kolna 2

www.kkk.krakow.pl

MAY

3 May – Constitution Day
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4   

www.krakow.pl 

Czesław Miłosz Festival (every two years, next edition: 2013)
organised by: Book institute, ul. szczepańska 1, Kraków; Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7 ; Jagiellonian University, 
ul. Gołębia 24, Kraków
 www.milosz365.pl, www.6zmyslow.pl

Juwenalia – Students’ Days
organised by: Krakow Universities students’ self-government Union, ul. rostafińskiego 10
 www.juwenalia.krakow.pl 

CALENDAR OF SELECTED EVENTS

 JAnuARY

New Year’s Day Concert in Juliusz Słowacki Theatre
organised by: “Podgórze” Cultural Centre, ul. sokolska 13, Kraków

www.dkpodgorze.krakow.pl

National Dance Competition – Professor Marian Wieczysty Cup
organised by: “Podgórze” Cultural Centre, ul. sokolska 13, Kraków

www.wieczysty.org

Finale of the Great Orchestra of Christmas Charity in Kraków
organised by: Foundation of the Great orchestra of Christmas Charity, ul.  niedźwiedzia 2a, 
Warszawa; Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.wosp.org.pl, www.biurofestiwalowe.pl

Opera Rara series (January - December)
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.operarara.pl

FEBRuARY

“Shanties” International Sea Song Festival 
organised by: “Hals” Krakow sailing, sport and tourist Foundation, ul. straszewskiego 27

www.shanties.pl

Sources and Inspirations – International Percussion Festival  
(every two years, next edition: 2013)
organised by: academy of Music in Krakow, ul. św. tomasza 43

www.amuz.krakow.pl



Festival of Science
organised by: Krakow universities

www.festiwalnauki.krakow.pl

Krakow Recycling Festival
organised by: Municipality of Kraków, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; Krakow Festival office, 
ul. olszańska 7

www.festiwal.krakow.pl

Cracovia Marathon
organised by: Cracovia Marathon office, ul. sławka 10, Kraków; 
Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4 

www.cracoviamaraton.pl

Krakow Museum Night
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; Krakow museums

www.krakowskienoce.pl 

Krakow Encounters with Orthodox Church Music
organised by: “Podgórze” Cultural Centre, ul. sokolska 13, Kraków

www.dkpodgorze.krakow.pl

Krakow Film Festival
organised by: Krakow Film Foundation, ul. Basztowa 15/8a

www.kff.com.pl

Film Music Festival
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7; rMF Classic, al. Waszyngtona 1, Kraków

www.fmf.fm, www.6zmyslow.pl

Małopolska Days of Cultural Heritage 
organised by: Cultural institute of Małopolska, ul. Karmelicka 27, Kraków

www.dnidziedzictwa.pl

Krakow Ballet Spring (every two years, next edition: 2012)
organised by: Krakow Foundation for the Ballet arts, pl. Św. ducha 1

www.krakow.pl 

Felix Mendelssohn Music Days
organised by: Judaica Foundation – Center for Jewish Culture, ul. Meiselsa 17, Kraków 

www.judaica.pl

Nowa Huta Musical Spring 
organised by: norwid Cultural Centre, os. Górali 5, Kraków

www.okn.edu.pl

International Fencing Tournament for the Barbican Cup
organised by: Krakow Fencer Club, ul. Macieja Miechowity 6

www.kks.krakow.pl

Photomonth in Krakow
organised by: Foundation for Visual arts, ul. Piekarska 11/12, Kraków; imago Mundi Foundation, ul. św. teresy 7/13, Kraków

www.photomonth.com, www.6zmyslow.pl

“I love Krakow and it loves me” – Krakow Disabled Persons Week 
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; 
office of the Marshal of Małopolska region, ul. racławicka 56, Kraków 

www.krakow.pl

Regatta for the Environment
organised by: “Horn” students sailing Club, ul. Wężyka 11a/30, Kraków; 

“ecology and sails” association, ul. Wężyka 11a/30, Kraków
www.ukz.hornkrakow.pl

African Festival 
organised by: Jagiellonian University society for african affairs (aKon UJ), ul. Gołębia 24, Kraków

www.festiwalafrykanski.pl

JunE

International Days of Music by Krakow Composers
organised by: Polish Composers Union Krakow Branch, ul. dunajewskiego 5

www.zkp.krakow.pl

City Anniversary Celebration
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.krakow.pl, www.biurofestiwalowe.pl

Non-Governmental Organisations Day
organised by: Municipality of Krakow  (MoWis, os. Centrum C 10)

www.ngo.krakow.pl

Grand Dragon Parade
organised by: the Groteska Puppet, Mask and actor theatre, ul. skarbowa 2, Kraków

www.paradasmokow.pl

Małopolska Festival of Flavours – Bread Festival 
organised by: Małopolska Chamber of regional, traditional, and ecological Products, ul. Meiselsa 1, Kraków; 
office of the Marshal of Małopolska region, racławicka 56, Kraków; 
Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.smak.malopolska.pl, www.produktyregionalne.edu.pl

Salt Festival 
organised by: Krakow saltworks Museum, ul. Zamkowa 8, Wieliczka

www.muzeum.wieliczka.pl

Enthronement of the Marksmen King
organised by: Marksmen Brotherhood Krakow, ul. topolowa 3; Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.krakow.pl

Lajkonik Festivities – traditional parade on the streets of Krakow
organised by: Historical Museum of the City of Krakow, rynek Główny 35

www.mhk.pl



Wianki – Midsummer Night Celebration, St John’s Fair
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.wianki.eu

Jewish Culture Festival (June /July)
organised by: Jewish Culture Festival association, ul. Józefa 36, Kraków

www.jewishfestival.pl

Krakow Opera Summer Festival (June /July)
organised by: Krakow opera, ul. lubicz 48

www.opera.krakow.pl

Selector Festival
organised by: alter art, ul. Malczewskiego 24, Warszawa; Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.selectorfestival.pl, www.6zmyslow.pl

ArtBoom Festival
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7; east of art Foundation, ul. Kocha now skie-
go 10, Kraków

www.artboomfestival.pl, www.6zmyslow.pl

Krakow Theatre Night 
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; Krakow theatres

www.krakowskienoce.pl

Garden Festival
organised by: Botanical Garden, ul. Kopernika 27, Kraków; “Malwa” Contemporary Music Club, 
Gardens of art association, ul. dobrego Pasterza 6, Kraków

www.swietoogrodow.pl

National “Succeed Against the Odds” Come-Together Days
organised by: “Mimo Wszystko” – anna dymna’s “against the odds” Foundation, ul. Balicka 12a/5B, 
Kraków

www.mimowszystko.pl

“Krakowiak” International Children’s and Youth Folk Bands Festival 
(June /July)
organised by: doctor H. Jordan Youth Centre in Krakow, ul. Krupnicza 38

www.cmjordan.krakow.pl

Małopolska Air Show (Aviation Picnic)
organised by: Polish aviation Museum in Krakow, al. Jana Pawła ii 39

www.pikniklotniczy.krakow.pl

Krakow Balloon Competition 
organised by: Krakow aeroclub, airport Pobiednik Wielki, igołomia

www.aeroklubkrakowski.pl

JuLY

Festival of Polish Music
organised by: the Polish Music association, al. 3 Maja 9, Kraków 

www.fmp.org.pl, www.6zmyslow.pl

International Street Theatre Festival
organised by: Kto theatre, ul. Gzymsików 8, Kraków

www.teatrkto.pl

Summer Chamber Concerts (July – August)
organised by: “dworek Białoprądnicki” Cultural Centre, ul. Papiernicza 2, Kraków

www.dworek.krakow.pl

Summer Jazz Festival at Piwnica Pod Baranami
organised by: Cracovia Music agency, ul. Warszawska 18, Kraków

www.cracjazz.com

Krakow Jazz Night
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; Cracovia Music agency, ul. Warszawska 18, Kraków

www.krakowskienoce.pl, www.nocjazzu.com

“Rozstaje” Festival of Traditional Music – Crossroads
organised by: “rozstaje: u zbiegu kultur i tradycji” association, liszki 13

www.rozstaje.pl

Benedictine Music Summer (July – August)
organised by: Benedictine institute of Culture, ul. Benedyktyńska 37, Kraków

www.benedyktyni.eu

Krakow Theatrical Miniatures
organised by: Śródmiejski Cultural Centre, ul. Mikołajska 2, Kraków

www.lamelli.com.pl

Summer with Light Music
organised by: Śródmiejski Cultural Centre, ul. Mikołajska 2, Kraków

www.lamelli.com.pl

International “Summer Organ Concerts” Festival (July – August)
organised by: “dworek Białoprądnicki” Cultural Centre, ul. Papiernicza 2, Kraków

www.dworek.krakow.pl

Summer Music Festival 
organised by: Polish strauss association, ul. Zamkowa 8, Wieliczka

www.straussowskie.pl

Festival of Orchestras Kraków 
organised by: nowa Huta Cultural Centre, al. Jana Pawła ii 232, Kraków

www.nck.krakow.pl

“Cracovia Danza” Festival of Court Dance 
organised by: the “Cracovia danza” Court Ballet, pl. na Groblach 7, Kraków

www.cracoviadanza.pl



AuGuST

Music in Old Cracow Festival
organised by: Foundation Capella Cracoviensis, ul. Zwierzyniecka 1, Kraków

www.mwsk.pl

Małopolska Festival of Flavours
organised by: Marshal’s office of Małopolska region, ul. racławicka 56, Kraków

www.smak.malopolska.pl

Pierogi Festival
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; Krakow Congregation of 
trade, ul. Garbarska 14

www.krakow.pl

Coke Live Music Festival
organised by: alter art, ul. Malczewskiego 24, Warszawa

www.livefestival.pl

Cracovia Sacra Night
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.krakowskienoce.pl

Tour de Pologne
organised by: lang team, ul. Pachnąca 81, Warszawa

www.tourdepologne.pl

Krakow Harvest Festival
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.krakow.pl

International Competition of Contemporary Chamber Music 
(August /September)
organised by: institute of art association, rynek Główny 8, Kraków 

www.instytutsztuki.pl

“Cepelia” Folk Art Fair 
organised by: Cepelia Foundation, ul. słowiańska 3, Kraków

www.cepelia.krakow.pl

SEPTEMBER

World Heritage Cities Solidarity Day
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.krakow.pl 

Sacrum Profanum Festival
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.sacrumprofanum.com, www.6zmyslow.pl

Dachshund Parade
organised by: radio Kraków, al. słowackiego 22; Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.radiokrakow.pl, www.krakow.pl

International Print Triennial (every three years, next edition: 2012)
organised by: international Print triennial society, ul. dunajewskiego 2/6, Kraków

www.triennial.cracow.pl

Podgórze Cultural Autumn
organised by: “Podgórze” Cultural Centre, ul. sokolska 13, Kraków

www.dkpodgorze.krakow.pl

International Guitar Festival “Guitarra Galante”
organised by: academy of Music in Kraków, ul. św. tomasza 43; Janusz Korczak Cultural Centre, os. Kalinowe 18, Kraków

www.guitarragalante.pl

“Galicja” International Children’s Film Festival
organised by: Cinema development Foundation, apollo Film, ul. Pychowicka 7, Kraków

www.festiwalgalicja.pl

Krakow Poetry Night
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.krakowskienoce.pl

Krakow Jazz Fall (September – December)
organised by: alchemia Cultural Centre Foundation, ul. estery 5, Kraków

www.alchemia.com.pl

Bayit Hadash (Bajit Chadasz) – Encounters with Jewish Culture (September  – November)
organised by: the Judaica Foundation – Center for Jewish Culture, ul. Meiselsa 17, Kraków

www.judaica.pl

OCTOBER

Student Song Festival
organised by: institute of art association, rynek Główny 8, Kraków; Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4; 
Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7

www.instytutsztuki.pl

Unsound Festival
organised by: tone – Muzyka i nowe Formy sztuki Foundation, ul. augustiańska 4/16a, Kraków

www.unsound.pl, www.6zmyslow.pl

International Theatre Festival – Cracow Theatrical Reminiscences 
organised by: rotunda association, ul. oleandry 1, Kraków

www.krt-festival.pl

Grechuta Festival
organised by: Bielecki art Foundation, ul. Bociana 6, Kraków

www.grechutafestival.pl

Three Mounds Run
organised by: sport infrastructure Board in Krakow, ul. sławka 10

www.biegtrzechkopcow.pl



Design Attack Festival
organised by: Forum Foundation, ul. Brzozowa 14, Kraków; the Confucius institute in Krakow, 
ul. radziwiłłowska 4

www.designattack.pl

International Royal Cracow Piano Festival
organised by: PianoClassic art association, ul. Zwierzyniecka 15/8, Kraków

www.festiwalpianistyczny.pl

Eurodramafest International Theatre Festival
organised by: Bagatela theatre, ul. Karmelicka 6, Kraków 

www.bagatela.krakow.pl

Krakow “Zaduszki” Jazz Festival (October /November)
organised by: de Profundis Cultural and social association, ul. słowackiego 29, Wieliczka 

www.krakowskiezaduszkijazzowe.xt.pl

nOVEMBER

Joseph Conrad Festival 
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul.  olszańska 7; tygodnik Powszechny Foundation, 
ul. Wiślna 12, Kraków

www.conradfestival.com, www.6zmyslow.pl

Book Fair in Krakow
organised by: targi w Krakowie sp. z o.o., ul. Centralna 41a 

www.targi.krakow.pl

Korowód (Procession) – Creativity Festival
organised by: Piosenkarnia anny treter Foundation, ul. rydla 57/15, Kraków

www.piosenkarnia.pl

Independence Day
organised by: Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.krakow.pl 

“Materia Prima” International Theatre Festival 
organised by: the Groteska Puppet, Mask and actor theatre, ul. skarbowa 2, Kraków; sezony 
teatralne association, pl. szczepański 8, Kraków

www.materiaprima.pl 

Etiuda&Anima International Film Festival
organised by: rotunda association, ul. oleandry 1, Kraków

www.etiudaandanima.com 

Audio Art Festival
organised by: “Muzyka Centrum” art society, ul. starowiślna 3, Kraków

www.audio.art.pl

“Genius Loci” Theatre Festival
organised by: Łaźnia nowa theatre, os. szkolne 25, Kraków

www.laznianowa.pl

Christmas Fair (November /December)
organised by: Krakow Congregation of trade, ul. Garbarska 14

www.kongregacja-kupiecka.com.pl

Organ and Harpsichord Music Days
organised by: Karol szymanowski Philharmonic Hall in Krakow, ul. Zwierzyniecka 1; 
academy of Music in Kraków, ul. św. tomasza 43

www.filharmonia.krakow.pl, www.amuz.krakow.pl

Church Music Days
organised by: intercollegiate institute for Church Music, ul. Prosta 35a, Kraków

www.upjp2.edu.pl

DECEMBER

“Divine Comedy” International Theatre Festival
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7, Kraków

www.boskakomedia.pl, www.6zmyslow.pl

“Jazz Juniors” International Young Jazz Bands Competition
organised by: rotunda association, ul. oleandry 1, Kraków

www.jazzjuniors.pl

Cracovia International Chess Festival
organised by: Chess association of the Małopolska region, ul. Bolesława Chrobrego 3B, Kraków; 
Municipality of Krakow, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4

www.mzszach.pl, www.krakow.pl 

Krakow Mountain Festival
organised by: tKn Wagabunda, ul. rakowicka 27, Kraków

www.kfg.pl

Krakow Nativity Scene Competition
organised by: Historical Museum of the City of Krakow, rynek Główny 35

www.mhk.pl

Wow!Night. Music Square Session – New Year’s Eve on the Main Square
organised by: Krakow Festival office, ul. olszańska 7; rMF Maxxx, al. Waszyngtona 1, Kraków

www.wownight.eu

the above information was provided by the organising parties and the publisher takes no responsibility for its content.
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City Information Points InfoKraków 
www.infokrakow.pl

tourist services centre, ul. Powiśle 11 
phone: +48 513 099 688, e-mail: powisle@infokrakow.pl

cloth hall (sukiennice), rynek główny 1/3 
phone: +48 12 433 73 10, e-mail: sukiennice@infokrakow.pl

Wyspiański Pavilion, pl. Wszystkich Świętych 2 
phone: +48 12 616 18 86, e-mail: wyspianski@infokrakow.pl

ul. św. Jana 2 
phone: +48 12 421 77 87, e-mail: jana@infokrakow.pl

ul. szpitalna 25 
phone: +48 12 432 01 10, e-mail: szpitalna@infokrakow.pl

ul. Józefa 7 
phone: +48 12 422 04 71, e-mail: jozefa@infokrakow.pl

ul. siostry faustyny 3,  (premises of the Sanctuary in Łagiewniki) 
phone: +48 12 263 60 64, e-mail: lagiewniki@infokrakow.pl

os. słoneczne 16  
phone: +48 12 643 03 03, e-mail: huta@infokrakow.pl 

international airport in balice  
phone: +48 12 285 53 41, e-mail: balice@infokrakow.pl
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Municipality of Krakow
Information, Tourism and City Promotion Department
pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4, 31-004 Kraków, Poland
tel.: +48 12 616 60 52, fax: +48 12 616 60 56
e-mail: marketing@um.krakow.pl 
www.krakow.travel
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